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Our Office
Meet the Providers
Careers
PAA Cares
Services


Food Allergies

Drug Allergies

Seasonal Allergies
Stinging Insect Allergies
Hives
Eczema
Asthma
Pediatric Allergies
Pet & Indoor AllergiesCosmetic Allergies
Anaphylaxis
Alpha-Gal




Solutions


Diagnostic ProceduresSkin TestsAllergy Immunotherapy ProgramFood Immunotherapy
Resources


Forms & FinancingPatient PortalTestimonialsBlogIn The NewsThe Dr. Summit Shah MD Scholarship
Locations


Canal Winchester

Dublin

Grandview
Grove City
Hilliard
Lancaster
Lewis Center
Marysville
New AlbanyMarion
WestervilleBellefontaine


Contact (614) 328-9927
Schedule Now
 (614) 328-9927





We are opening up a new location in Marion, Ohio on Wednesday November 9th!
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bless you!
It looks like the page you are looking for doesn't exist or has been moved. Please continue to explore the rest of our site to learn more how we can help you with your allergies!
go back home

We can't wait to chat!
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12 locations
to serve you.
Canal WinchesterDublinGrandviewGrove CityHilliardLancasterLewis CenterMarysvilleNew AlbanyWestervillemarionbellefontaine
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4.8 / 5.0
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Went in for a simple allergy test, left with a better understanding of what allergies are, what the processes are and had a wonderful conversation with the doctor. He cares about you personally!
Chad A.
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Quick and efficient, loved that they spoke to my insurance before my appointment and treatment. Took all the guess work out of the process!
Margie W.
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Schedule Now
Returning PatientNew PatientAllergy Shots

Returning Patient? Please contact our office at (614) 328-9927 to schedule an appointment. Thank you.

Patient nameDate of birthInsuranceReferral SourcePhone NumberEmail
datepicker*A representative will contact you within 1 business day.
Location
Canal Winchester
Columbus
Dublin
Grove City
Hillard
Lancaster
Lewis Center
Marysville
New Albany
Westerville

MessageCall today (614) 328-9927

Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.
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